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ENGLISH CATHEDRALS

The vast majority of England's Anglican cathedrals were built long before the Victorian and Edwardian eras. The only one to be erected during the Victorian period is Truro, while the construction of Liverpool began in Edwardian times. However, many cathedrals were restored, remodelled, or enlarged in the 19th century, a large number under the supervision of Sir George Gilbert Scott. Other active restoration architects include Sir Arthur William Blomfield, John Loughborough Pearson and George Edmund Street. Many cathedrals had heating added, usually by warm air stoves, during restoration.

By way of contrast, the Victorian period saw the building of many new Roman Catholic cathedrals. The architects were usually practising Catholics and include Augustus Welby Northmore Pugin, Edward Welby Pugin, Joseph Aloysius Hansom, George Goldie and Edward Goldie.

The listing of English cathedrals is arranged in alphabetical order with construction or principal restoration (in italics), followed by the name, in italics, of the principal architect for the construction or restoration works:

ARUNDEL RC, 1870-9, J A Hanson
BIRMINGHAM, 1710-15, Thomas Archer
BIRMINGHAM RC, 1839-41, A W N Pugin
BLACKBURN, c.1857, Thomas Bleackley
BRADFORD, C 15
BRENTWOOD RC, 1851, Gilbert Blomfield
BRISTOL, r.1860-98, G E Street
BURY ST EDMUNDS, C 15
CANTERBURY, C 11
CARLISLE, r.1853-7, Evan Christopher
CHELMSFORD, r.1860, Sir A W Blore
CHESTER, r.1898, Sir George Gilbert Scott
CHICHESTER, r.1861, Sir George Gilbert Scott
DERBY, r.1861, James Goblet
DURHAM, r.1841, Sir George Gilbert Scott
ELY, r.1870-9, Sir George Gilbert Scott
EXETER, r.1870-9, Sir George Gilbert Scott
GLoucester, r. Sir George Gilbert Scott
HEREFORD, C 12
LANCASTER RC, 1857-9, E G Paley
LEEDS RC, 1902-4, S J Eastwood
LEICESTER, r.1861-7, J E Burnet
LEICESTER, r.1861-7, R Brandon
LEICESTER, r.1861-7, G E Street
LEICESTER, r.1861-7, J E Burnet
LEICESTER, r.1861-7, G E Street
LICHFIELD, r.1856, Sir George Gilbert Scott
LINCOLN, r.1870-92, J L Pearson
LIVERPOOL, r.1904, Sir Giles Gilbert Scott
LONDON, St Paul's, 1675-1711, Sir Christopher Wren
LONDON, St Paul's (Greek Orthodox), 1874-82, John Oldrid Scott
LONDON, Southwark, r.1890-7, Sir A W Blomfield
LONDON, Southwark, r.1890-7, A W N Pugin
LONDON, Westminster, r.1903-9, Sir Arthur Blomfield
LONDON, Westminster, r.1893-90, Sir Arthur Blomfield
MANCHESTER, r.1862-8, Holdon & Crowther
Middlesbrough, r.1872-8, G Goldie & B E Child
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, C 14-15
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE RC, 1842-4, A W N Pugin
NORTHAMPTON RC, r.1862-4, A W N Pugin
NORTHAMPTON, C 11
NORTHWICH, C 11
NOTTINGHAM RC, 1884-1910, Sir G C Scott, Jr
OXFORD, r.1870-9, Sir George Gilbert Scott
PETERBOROUGH, r.1861-9, J L Pearson
PLYMOUTH RC, 1839-40, J A Hansom
PORTSMOUTH, C 12
PORTSMOUTH RC, 1877-93, John Raby
RIPON, C 12-13
ROCHESTER, C 11
ST ALBANS, C 11
SALFORD, 1844-5, Weightman & Hadfield
SALEM, r.1853-5, E W Pugin
SHEFFIELD, r.1880, W Franks
SHEFFIELD, r.1846-56, Weightman & Hadfield
SHEFFIELD, r.1853-56, E W Pugin
SOUTHWELL, medieval
STROUD, 1880-1910, J L Pearson
WAKEFIELD, r.1836-84, Sir George Gilbert Scott
WELLS, C 12
WINCHESTER, C 11
WORCESTER, r.1864-74, Sir George Gilbert Scott
YORK, r.1886-81, G E Street